We propose a low complexity softinput/soft-output (SISO) multiuser detector based on probabilistic data association (PDA). This new scheme has a total computational complexity of U ( K N 2 ) , where K is the number of users and N is the processing gain. It is less than the complexity of linear SISO multiuser detectors for overloaded systems. Numerical results demonstrate that the proposed detector, together with rate 1/2 error control coding, outperforms linear alternatives and achieves single-user performance at very high loads.
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I. SUMMARY
We consider a convolutional coded synchronous codedivision mriltiploacccss (CDMA) system. The c:ompritational c:omplcxitv of the optimal docoding schcmc is (:xponc:ntial both in Lhe number of users K and the code constraint length v.
Since this complexily is often considered prohibit,ive Cor practical usc, an itcrittivo dwodirig schomc that c:xc:Iiarigcs soft information between the multiuser delecbor and the forward error control (FEC) decoders can be employed. The multiuser dctcctor dotcrrnincs the U poste7i.or-i probabilities (APPs) for the code bits, which are passed'on to the sing1.e-user decoders.
L i d i !isc:r t1cc:otic:s thc: c:orrosporidirig FLC c:otlo irltiopc:ritic:rit ly, using a full complexity APP algorithm. With iterative decoding, the performance of the coded multiuser system a p proaches single user performance a t moderate to high signalto-noise ralios.
The extrinsic information XI [&] for Lhe kth user delivered by the SISO milltiriser detw,l,or is given by whorc: r is tho chip rnwtc:hcti filtorcti oiitpiit. Tho summations in the numerator and denominator of (1) are over all possible &til vwtors with d k = +1 anti ctk = -1: rcspcctivcly. 'lhc comptitittional cornplcxity of the full-cornp1cxit.y SISO multiuser therefore grows exponentially with the number of users. For i i scrics of riiirncric:id cxmnplos, thc? PDA SISO IIIUItiusc:r tiet>cc:t,or orit,performs linciir SISO niult,iuscr tietcctor, e.g. [2] , where the PDA h a s even less computational complexity.
